AMERICA IS BABYLON!

TWO MUST-SEE VIDEOS!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v78NwcxO2zU First one is in 4 parts,
each like 10 or 15 minutes. If you haven't heard this before, you must.
Don't forget to go on to the next 3 videos that go with this!
The other America is Babylon video is the same title, but a different video
and adds in some other scriptures. That one is a bit over an hour, also
excellent: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ak4tOpD38hA Watch all 4
parts of the first video and be sure to catch the second video
too.
It's a clear message that comes straight from the pages of the
Holy Bible prophecies concerning end-times Babylon, and anybody who's
looking for truthful answers can see it's talking about the USA. My
thinking (based on current events and based on certain scriptures
thatspeak of an attack by an 'assembly of great nations' in the
spring) is thatthis spring is the time. Really, we hardly need these
prophecies to see itcoming, but the prophecies are still sobering to
contemplate, and serve as aclear warning to Flee.The first (4-part) video
is presented by a secular Canadian broadcaster ofno particular religious
denomination.Both of these video presentations are quoting from the King
James Bible, andthe scriptures are plain as day to see what's coming for
America. Thesevideos are not about obscure verses in scripture, are not
ripped out ofcontext and given secret meanings and new definitions of
words in order tomake them conform with cultic or pet doctrines.
The
message in thesescriptures is something nobody wants to hear - nobody that
lives in theSA -- and everybody wants to say that Babylon is the Catholic
Church orJerusalem or maybe Iran. But the words speak for themselves, and
if you dareto listen and find out the truth, then I recommend these two
videos. It'sAmerica in prophecy - and to anybody who's open to the truth
you can't missit.And after you've watched these videos, if you wonder why
a confederation ofnations would want to destroy such a wonderful country
as the USA, thencheck out this link, and put yourself in the world's shoes,
and the answerwill be obvious to you:
http://www.defense.gov/News/Contracts/Contract-View/Article/620608

